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ABSTRACT

This reports on the collection and preparation of data (costs and air qoality improvement)
for the strategic evaluation portion of the Mexico City Air Quality Research Initiative
(MARI). Reports written for the Mexico City government by various international
organizations were used to identify proposed options along with estimates of cost and
emission reductions. Information from appropriate options identified by SCAQMD for
Southern California were also used in the analysis.

A linear optimization method was used to select a group of options or a strategy to be
evaluated by decision analysis. However, the reduction of ozone levels is not a linear
function of the reduction of hydrocarbon and NOx emissions. Therefore, a more detailed
analysis was required for ozone. An equation for a plane on an isopleth calculated with a
trajectory model was obtained using two endpoints that bracket the expected total ozone
precursor reductions plus the starting concentrations for hydrocarbons and NOx. The
relationship between ozone levels and the hydrocarbon and NOx concentrations was
assumed to lie on this plane. This relationship was used in the linear optimization
program to select the options comprising a strategy.

INTRODUCTION

This paper reports on the Strategic Evaluation task of the Mexico City Air Quality
Research Initiative(MARI). This initiative was a cooperative project between Los
Alamos National Laboratory and the Instituto Mexicano del Petr61eo and was funded by
the US Department of Energy for the US researchers and by Petr61eos Mexicano for the
Mexican researchers. The project consisted of three sections; a modeling effort to
produce dispersion and air chemistry models for Mexico City, a measurement campaign
to provide input for models and to aid in the understanding of the Mexico City air quality
problems, and a strategic evaluation section to provide the interface between the
modeling and measurements and the persons responsible for determining environmental
policies in Mexico City.

The goal for the Strategic Evaluation section of the project was to provide a procedure
that decision makers can use to evaluate and compare different approaches for improving
air quality in Mexico City. The information flow for the Strategic Evaluation is shown in
Figure 1. The initial input into the process is a list of options or individual actions for
improving air quality in Mexico City. Each of these options has a cost and emission
reductions associated with it. The air quality improvement due to the emission reductions
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are calculated using dispersion and air chemistry models. The list of options, cost, and
air quality improvement are then used by the linear programming analysis to select
smaller groups of options from the larger list. These selected groups of options were
designated as strategies. The strategies represent a specific plan or approach to
improving air quality in Mexico City. Since the strategies contain specific actions for
improving air quality with a specific cost and emissions reductions they can be used both
for air quality modeling and for economic analysis. This is in contrast the common
practice of modeling such actions as removing all transportation related emissions. This
produces some insight into the air quality problems, but it does not present a scenario that
is amenable to economic analysis. The linear programming approach produces more
realistic scenarios for air quality improvement and thus the same scenario can be
evaluated for its ability to improve air quality, for its economic impact, for its technical
feasibility, and for its political and social impacts.

Once the strategies are generated, a new 3-D air quality analysis is performed using the
total emission reductions for the strategy, and the strategies are evaluated using the
decision analysis technique. This techniques evaluates the strategies using all the
important factors such as technical feasibility, environmental, cost, and social and
political factors. The end result of the process is a ranking of the different strategies and
perhaps more importantly, insight into the relative strengths and weaknesses of the
strategies. A more detail description of the total process is given in a paper by Dr.
Francisco Guzm(m in these proceedings. This paper will concentrate on the process of
identifying options and obtaining costs and air quality improvement information for the
options.

Sources of Data for Options

The sources used to identify options and obtain information concerning the options are
shown in Table 1. Most of the information for options was obtained from reports that
specifically examined the situation in Mexico City. These _cports were used extensively
for two reasons. The primary reason was that since the reports were prepared considering
Mexico City conditions, very few changes in the analysis was required to adapt them for
use in our procedure. The secondary reason these reports were used was that people
responsible for setting air quality policy in Mexico City were familiar with these reports
and less explanation was required when the options were described.

The options given in the reports prepared for Mexico City were augmented by a few
options obtained from the 123 options for improving air quality in Southern California
that were advanced by the South Coast Air Quality Management Plan (SCAQMP 1989).
The main criteria for selecting options from the SCAQMP was the applicability to
Mexico City and the availability of data for the options.

A number of options were suggested by IMP and Los Alamos. The IMP also performed
detailed analysis on some of the options; requiring catalytic converters for cars,
reforestation, converting buses to LP gas, and requiring natural gas to be used in the
power plants in the Mexico City. These were analyzed in detail because of the lack of
available data or because of the interest the option generated.

The final list of options that was used in developing the sample cases is shown in Table 2.

Linear Programming

Linear programming was used to select a subset of options (designated as a strategy)from
the main list of options. Linear programming is a common method used in economic



analysis to chose a smaller group of items from a larger list according to some criteria,
such as choosing a portfolio of stocks. A linear program problem consists of a linear
relationship that is to be optimized, subject to linear constraints. Thus, for example, in
the selection of a portfolio of stocks the linear program could be used to maximize the
return on investment for the stock portfolio, subject to constraints on the amount of risk
that could be tolerated and the total amount of money available for investment.

For the sample problems used in this project we chose to minimize the cost of a group of
options or the strategy subject to the constraints that the strategy should achieve
specified level of improvement in the air quality. The equations for this are shown in
Table 3. The variable Ni in the equation is set equal to 0 or 1 by the linear program
depending on whether the option will be a part of the strategy or not. Thus the sum is the
total cost of the options selected and the linear program will minimize this sum. The
constraints assume that there is a specific air quality improvement for each pollutant and
that the total air quality improvement for a strategy is the linear sum of the improvement
for each individual option that is part of the strategy. The constraint requires that the
strategy achieve a specified level of air quality improvement. Other constraints have also
been used to prevent double counting for options that are mutually exclusive.

The restriction that the total air quality improvement for a strategy is the sum of the air
quality improvements for each option comprising the strategy is generally valid for
pollutants such as CO and SOx. However the relationship between the emission
reductions and the air quality improvement for ozone is not linear and depends on the two
precursors hydrocarbons and NOx. Therefore additional approximations are required for
the ozone analysis.

Costs

The costs for the various options were characterized by an annualized cost. This
annualized cost was generated by amortizing the capital cost over the lifetime of the
option and then adding the annual operating cost. The effects of options requiring large
initial or capital costs and the questions on which economic sector will bear the costs are
addressed in the decision analysis portion of the methodology.

Development of Relationships for Ozone

The initial problem for ozone was to develop a relationship between the hydrocarbon and
NOx concentrations and peak ozone concentrations. This was done using the EKMA box
model. The box for the EKMA model was transported over Mexico City from the
northeast to the southwest according to the wind pattern generated by HOTMAC for
February 22, 1991. The hourly emissions for each location were added to the "box" as it
was transported over the city. The resulting isopleth is shown in Figure 2. The point
labeled 0.331 is the maximum ozone level calculated for that day. We recognize the
EKMA model may not be the most accurate method of modeling ozone air chemistry.
However, this was only used as a screening tool to select options for a strategy. Once a
strategy is selected a more detailed 3-D air chemistry calculation is performed to
determine the ozone reduction for the strategy using the total emissions reductions for the
strategy.

An example of the problems that are encountered in determining ozone reduction
effectiveness is shown in Figure 3. In Figure 3 the dark line is the cross section of the
isopleth starting at the point 0.331 and looking only at reductions in hydrocarbon
concentrations. Also shown in Figure 3 are two linear approximations to the isopleth one



where the hydrocarbon emissions are reduced 60% (End Point 1) and where the
hydrocarbon emissions are reduced 70% (End Point 2). Considering, for example, an
option that reduces the hydrocarbon emissions by 30%, if it is considered by itself using
the initial hydrocarbon concentrations as a starting point, the 30% reduction would cause
a very small reduction or perhaps even a small increase in ozone levels. If the 30%
reduction were considered as part of a package of reductions that equaled 60% it would
have significant effect on the decrease in ozone levels and as a part of a package that
reduced ozone by 70% it would have even a larger effect. Thus not only is the
relationship between the emissions reductions and ozone level not linear, the actual effect
of the emission reductions depend on the total reductions achieved. Therefore when the
effectiveness of an option to reduce ozone is being considered it must be considered as
part of a package of options, not by itself.

When the effects of NOx are added to the problem, it becomes even more complex. In
order to provide a linear approximation for the relationship between emission reductions
and ozone levels, we noted that there was only a small region of the isopleth that was of
interest. This region shown in Figure 4, is the area near the end points for the ozone
concentration that would result from the total emission reductions assuming
implementation of all of the options. We selected three points, the initial concentrations,
the point that would be reached if all the options would be implemented, and another
point that lies in the region of interest. These points are shown in Figure 4. Using these
points we generated a plane resulting in the isopleth shown by the dotted lines in Figure
4. Obviously the linear isopleth is not valid outside the region of interest and is only
marginally valid in the region of interest. However, it should be noted that this
approximation is only used for screening purposes to select options to be part of
strategies and a much more accurate analysis is done using the total emission reductions
for each strategy,

Using the linear isopleth we generated a cost effectiveness curve for ozone reductions
shown in Figure 5. IMECA is the index used to represent air pollution levels in Mexico.
It is essentially a linear relationship for ozone with an IMECA of 100 being equal to the
ozone standard for Mexico (0.11 ppm). The maximum ozone IMECA for the reference
day was 280. Since the maximum the IMECA can be reduced by exercising all the
options was 150, even if all the options are implemented the ozone standard would still
be exceeded by 30%.

Sample Strategies

Three sample strategies were selected to illustrate the methodology. The first strategy
reduced the ozone level by 33% (an IMECA reduction of 95 in Figure 5) in the most cost
effective manner. The second strategy reduced the ozone level by 43% (an IMECA
reduction of 120 in Figure 5) in the most cost effective manner. Since the first strategy is
the point on the C/E curve just before the option to require all cars to have catalytic was
selected as being cost effective, and the second strategy includes the catalytic converter
requirement, the selection of these strategies allows us to examine the question of
whether the additional cost, political problems, importation requirements, etc. are worth
the reduction in ozone that would be obtained by requiring catalytic converters.

The third strategy had the same ozone reduction as strategy 2 (43% or 120 IMECA), but
the options for the strategy were selected with a bias toward choosing controls on
industrial sources. The comparison of these two strategies examines the question on
whether there are institutional, political, etc. reasons that would cause a policy of



reducing industrial emissions to be more attractive that a policy of reducing emissions in
the most cost effective manner.

The resulting estimates of reduction of pollution levels and annual costs for the three
strategies are shown in Table 4. As expected strategy 1 has a smaller cost and a smaller
reduction in pollution levels that either strategy 2 or 3. Strategy 3 has a slightly higher
cost than the cost effective strategy (Strategy 2) and does not achieve quite as large a
reduction in CO levels. Since only ozone reduction was considered in the selection of the
strategies the reductions for SOx and particulates are the same for all three strategies.

The strategies were then analyzed in the decision analysis framework that was established
for Mexico City and it was determined that strategy 2 or a strategy of choosing the most
cost effect group of options to achieve significant reduction in ozone levels was the most
attractiw.

Future Work

There are some obvious areas in this part of the strategic evaluation that could be
improved upon. First more options need to be identified so that the ozone levels can be
reduced to or below the ozone standard for Mexico City.

As with most studies better data is needed for the analysis. This includes both total
emission inventories and the emission reductions that could be achieved by the various
options. Also, some of the options require more analysis to insure that they represent a
realistic assessment of what they could accomplish in the way of emission reductions in
Mexico City.

An improvement on the linear approximation for the ozone isopleth needs to be
developed. At the present time we are working on a method to represent the isopeth
using a quadratic relationship between the hydrocarbon, NOx, and ozone concentrations.
This requires a method to optimize a linear relationship with quadratic constraints.
program to accomplish this has been written and is being tested.

Decisions need to be made on the best way to generate a "representative" isopleth for
Mexico City. This means more than just finding a better mathematical representation for
the contours on the iospleth. For this sample problem we have calculated an isopleth for
one day using a box model. We need to determine ways to generate an isopleth that
would be "representative" for a whole year in Mexico city and perhaps use a more
accurate model for generating the isopleths.

CONCLUSIONS

We have found that the methodology developed for the strategic evaluation task of the
MARI has provided a good framework for aiding the communication between decision
makers and researchers. Although a number of approximations are required, the
methodology is a transparent method for examining the problems of improving air quality
in Mexico City and provides a mechanism for decision makers to become involved in and
understand the research being done. As the limitations of the present methodology
became apparent to both decision makers and the researchers, cooperative efforts were
started to overcome these limitations using suggestions from both parties. This
involvement by decision makers has enhanced their understanding of the project and its
results.
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Table 1. Sources of Data for the Options.

PROGRAMA INTEGRAL LA CONTAMINACION ATMOSFERICA
(PICCA 1989)
A report by the City of Mexico issued in 1989 that detailed the initial
program for improving air quality in Mexico City.

COMPREHENSIVE POLLUTION CONTROL PROGRAM FOR THE
MEXICO CITY METROPOLITAN ZONE (PICCA 1991)
A 1991 update of the above report.

AIR QUALITY MANAGEMENT PROGRAM FOR THE MCMA:
SHORT-TERM PROGRAM (AQMP 1991)
A 1991 report by the City of Mexico that summarized a number of
studies performed by consultants from Mexico, US, France, and
Germany.

THE STUDY ON THE AIR POLLUTION CONTROL PLAN OF
STATIONARY SOURCES IN THE METROPOLITAN AREA OF
THE CITY OF MEXICO (JICA 1991)
A 1991 report prepared for the City of Mexico by the Japan International
Cooperation Agency that examinined stationary sources in the
Mexico City area.

MEXICO: TRANSPORT AIR QUALITY MANAGEMENT IN THE
MEXICO CITY METROPOLITAN AREA (Mumme 1992) -
A 1992 report prepared by the World Bank examining various options
to reduce air pollution in the transportation sector of the Mexican
economy.

SOUTH COAST AIR QUALITY MANAGEMENT DISTRICT REPORTS
(SCAQMP 1989)
Data and possible options were obtained from SCAQMD reports, plans,
and rulemaking proceedings.

ANALYSES DONE BY IMP AND LOS ALAMOS

A few of the important options were examined in more detail by IMP.
IMP and Los Alamos also contributed some ideas for addition options
that could be examined.
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Table 2. Options for which sufficient data was available for inclusion in this study.

TRANSPORTATION RELATED

Expand Ruta 100 (Public bus system)
Authorize expanded private bus routes
Expand the verification program for gasoline and diesel vehicles
Convert public vehicles and delivery trucks to LP gas and install catalytic converters
Retrofit catalytic converters on minibuses
Require recent model taxis (newer than 84) and combi's (newer than 80)
Remove very obviously polluting cars and prevent them from entering city
Coordinate traffic lights to speed flow of traffic
Implement information system on traffic conditions
Construct and police parking lots next to public transportation stations
Improve taxi efficiencies by use of taxi stands
Create toll streets and roads for single passenger vehicles
Control and increase fees on parking lots
Construct Line 8 of the Metro

Improve electric transport (trolleys)
Better organization of traffic and parking in the Central Historical District
Purchase of old polluting cars
Continue to require catalytic converters on automobiles
Convert gasoline trucks to CNG
Require gasoline trucks to conform to 1993 standards
Replace gasoline trucks not suitable for conversion to CNG or LPG
Reduce circulation of official vehicles by 30%

INDUSTRIAL SOURCES

Substitute natural gas for fuel oil in industry
Clean and/or relocate the foundries in the Valley of Mexico
Improve combustion and install control equipment on small boilers
Limit use of paints and finishes in industries that don't control vapors
Limit operation of closed trash burners to optimum time of day
Reduce emissions from metal cleaning and degreasing
Reduce emissions from dry cleaning

GOVERNMENT CONTROLLED

Produce gasoline conforming to international standards
Produce low sulfur diesel

Produce low sulfur fuel oil and gasoleo
Substitute natural gas in power plants in the Mexico City Valley.
Install vapor recovery systems in filling stations (both storage and delivery)
Pave roads

OTHER

Implement a program to reforest Mexico City and the Mexico Valley
Prohibit all open burning



Table 3. A sample of the equations used in the linear programming solver

Minimize:

i=1

_, Ni*Ci
All Options

Subject to:

i=1

_--_Ni*Eij > I_j
All Options

For all pollutants j

Where:

N i is 0 or 1 depending on whether the option is implemented,

Ci is the cost of implementing an option,

Eij is the air quality improvement for pollutant j for each option, and

_tj is the total air quality improvement desired for pollutant j
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Table 4. Estimated peak IMECA values for February 22, 1991 for the reference case and where the
strategies have been implemented

ANNUAL Estimated Peak IMECA Feb. 22, 1991
COST

(million $) Ozone CO NOx SOx PART

MAXIMUM IMECA FOR 280 77 74 54 270
FEB. 22, 1991

PEAK IMECA'S WITH STRATEGIES IMPLEMENTED

STRATEGY #1 333 185 30 63 53 135
Reduction of Ozone
IMECA by 33%

STRATEGY #2 582 160 16 55 52 135
Reduction of Ozone
IMECA by 43%

STRATEGY #3 606 160 20 56 52 135
Industrial emphasis
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Figure 3. Reduction in ozone concentrations considering only the effect of reducing hydrocarbon emissions.
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